Introduction
Eurolysine is the trade name of a single cell protein (SCP), a by-product of Llysine fermentation on a beet molasses substrate. It is of bacterial origin and is produced by harvesting dead cells of an organism classified as Bacterium lactofermentum (ANON. 1979) . The Eurolysine bacterial mass has a high content of crude protein and is also rich in lysine.
Numerous experiments have been conducted with SCP of various origins as a protein source for pigs, and promising results have been achieved with bacterial protein (D'MELLO et al. 1976 , WHITTEMORE and MOFFAT 1976 , BRAUDE et al. 1977 , HANSEN 1981 . In Finland Pekilo protein and Torula yeast, produced on sulphite spent liquor, have been investigated as protein supplements for pigs with good results (ALAVIUHKOLA et al. 1975 , 1979 , SALO and PEKKARINEN 1981 .
In the present metabolic experiment Eurolysine bacterial protein and Pekilo protein were used as supplements in diets for growing pigs, and their value as protein sources was compared with that of soybean meal. (1982) .
Results and Discussion
The chemical composition of the experimental feeds is presented in Table 2 (BRAUDE et al. 1977 , JUST et al. 1980 . The reason for low digestibility in the case of Eurolysine might also lie in the preparation of granules from the bacterial mass. The cell wall can also remain largely intact and the contents of the cells will then be less accessible to the digestive system.
Estimates of the digestibility of individual amino acids in different diets are presented in the paper of NÄSI and HUIDA (1982) . The values of most amino acids follow the trend of crude protein digestibility.
The nitrogen balance, biological value and daily gain of pigs on the various experimental diets are shown in (NÄSI 1982) .
